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Ref: ES13396

Price: 440,000€
Apartment
Benitachell
3
2
Pool: Yes

NEW DEVELOPMENT - Luxury 3 bedroom apartments available in 3 styles, all with
magnificent views of the Mediterranean. Models B + Chave 3 bedrooms and 2
bathrooms; model A has an extra bathroom. Plans are available upon request.
Properties include a fully fitted kitchen and white goods, air conditioning, under floor
heating, electric blinds, electric car charge point and the latest hi tech home automation
system enabling the user to operate lights, intercom, electric blinds and climate control
system! Real Star Wars stuff!On the first floor of the building we find the common areas
composed of ...(Ask for More Details!)
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NEW DEVELOPMENT - Luxury 3 bedroom apartments available in 3 styles, all with magnificent views of the
Mediterranean. Models B + Chave 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms; model A has an extra bathroom. Plans are
available upon request. Properties include a fully fitted kitchen and white goods, air conditioning, under floor
heating, electric blinds, electric car charge point and the latest hi tech home automation system enabling the
user to operate lights, intercom, electric blinds and climate control system! Real Star Wars stuff!On the first
floor of the building we find the common areas composed of several spaces for leisure and relaxation.
Outside there is a beautiful infinity swimming pool and solarium to enjoy sunbathing, gym with dressing
rooms and bathrooms, wellness facilities with heated pool with jacuzzi, sauna, Turkish bath, and various
showers.All in addition to all the services that are available at Cumbre del Sol: shopping centre, supermarket,
hairdresser, chemist, bars and restaurants, tennis and paddle tennis courts, hiking trails, international school
Laude Lady Elizabeth Junior School, horse riding school, beach and coves with beach bars.
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